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Sally McKenna -  http://www.guides.ie

“I started listening to Serial.  
I was completely blown away by that style of presentation, 

and thought it could work brilliantly with food.” 

http://www.guides.ie


http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/podcast

podcast: (noun) A digital audio file made available on the 
Internet for downloading to a computer or portable media 
player, typically available as a series, new instalments of 

which can be received by subscribers automatically.



• Fastest podcast to reach 5 million downloads in iTunes history 
http://www.ctforum.org/binge-worthy-journalism 

• 72 million downloads 
http://adage.com/article/special-report-tv-upfront/podcasts-open-business-upfronts/
297585/ 

• 236k people like it on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/serialpodcast 

• 189k followers on Twitter  
https://twitter.com/serial 

• 4038 Ratings averaging 4.5 in iTunes 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/serial/id917918570



serialpodcast.org

One story. Told week by week. Hosted by Sarah Koenig.



serialpodcast.org ingredients
• 12 MP3 audio files 

• 1 RSS file via feedburner  

• Drupal 7  

• CTools, Date, Entity,  
Entity Reference, Features, 
File Entity,  jQuery Update, 
Link, Media, Pathauto, 
Token, Views 

• 1 custom module to conform 
to RSS specification 
apple.com/itunes/podcasts/specs.html 

• jPlayer 

• Soundcloud, Youtube, 
Facebook & Twitter 

• APC, varnish, memcache & a 
CDN to deliver static assets



Richard Orris, Strange Bird Labs, developer of serialpodcast.org

“The heavy part of Serial is the frontend code. We wanted 
user to be able to browse the site while still listening to the 
episode so the page never reloads. This also ruled out using 
Soundcloud embeds. jPlayer has a robust javascript API and 
allowed us to control the look and function of the player on 

every level.” 

http://serialpodcast.org


title link description pubDate dc:creator itunes:author itunes:order itunes:durationitunes:subtitleitunes:summaryfeedburner:origLink

Episode 12: What We Knowhttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/On January 13, 1999, Adnan Syed was a hurt and vengeful ex-boyfriend who carried out a premeditated murder. Or he was a bewildered bystander, framed for a crime he could never have committed. After 15 months of reporting, we take out everything we’ve got - interviews and documents and police reports - we shake it all out, and we see what sticks.Thu, 18 Dec 2014 10:30:00 +0000Dana This American Life 12 3360 On January 13, 1999, Adnan Syed was a hurt and vengeful ex-boyfriend who carried out a premeditated murder. Or he was a bewildered bystander, framed for a crime he could never have committed. After 15 months of reporting, we take out everything we’ve got - interviews and documents and police reports - we shake it all out, and we see what sticks.On January 13, 1999, Adnan Syed was a hurt and vengeful ex-boyfriend who carried out a premeditated murder. Or he was a bewildered bystander, framed for a crime he could never have committed. After 15 months of reporting, we take out everything we’ve got - interviews and documents and police reports - we shake it all out, and we see what sticks.http://serialpodcast.org

Episode 11: Rumorshttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/Almost everyone describes the 17-year-old Adnan the same way: good kid, helpful at the mosque, respectful to his elders. But a couple of months ago, Sarah started getting phone calls from people who knew Adnan back then, and told her stories of a different kind of boy.Thu, 11 Dec 2014 10:30:00 +0000Dana This American Life 11 2460 Almost everyone describes the 17-year-old Adnan the same way: good kid, helpful at the mosque, respectful to his elders. But a couple of months ago, Sarah started getting phone calls from people who knew Adnan back then, and told her stories of a different kind of boy.Almost everyone describes the 17-year-old Adnan the same way: good kid, helpful at the mosque, respectful to his elders. But a couple of months ago, Sarah started getting phone calls from people who knew Adnan back then, and told her stories of a different kind of boy.http://serialpodcast.org

Episode 10: The Best Defense is a Good Defensehttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/Adnan’s trial lawyer was M. Cristina Gutierrez, a renowned defense attorney in Maryland – tough and savvy and smart. Other lawyers said she was exactly the kind of person you’d want defending you on a first-degree murder charge. But Adnan was convicted, and a year later, Gutierrez was disbarred. What happened? Thu, 04 Dec 2014 10:30:00 +0000rorris This American Life 10 3240 Adnan’s trial lawyer was M. Cristina Gutierrez, a renowned defense attorney in Maryland – tough and savvy and smart. Other lawyers said she was exactly the kind of person you’d want defending you on a first-degree murder charge. But Adnan was convicted, and a year later, Gutierrez was disbarred. What happened? Adnan’s trial lawyer was M. Cristina Gutierrez, a renowned defense attorney in Maryland – tough and savvy and smart. Other lawyers said she was exactly the kind of person you’d want defending you on a first-degree murder charge. But Adnan was convicted, and a year later, Gutierrez was disbarred. What happened? http://serialpodcast.org

Episode 09: To Be Suspectedhttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/New information is coming in about what maybe didn’t happen on January 13, 1999.  And while Adnan’s memory of that day is foggy at best, he does remember what happened next: being questioned, being arrested and, a little more than a year later, being sentenced to life in prison.Thu, 20 Nov 2014 10:30:00 +0000Dana This American Life 9 2700 New information is coming in about what maybe didn’t happen on January 13, 1999.  And while Adnan’s memory of that day is foggy at best, he does remember what happened next: being questioned, being arrested and, a little more than a year later, being sentenced to life in prison.New information is coming in about what maybe didn’t happen on January 13, 1999.  And while Adnan’s memory of that day is foggy at best, he does remember what happened next: being questioned, being arrested and, a little more than a year later, being sentenced to life in prison.http://serialpodcast.org

Episode 08: The Deal with Jayhttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/The state’s case against Adnan Syed hinged on Jay’s credibility; he was their star witness and also, because of his changing statements to police, their chief liability. Naturally, Adnan’s lawyer tried hard to make Jay look untrustworthy at trial. So, how did the jurors make sense of Jay? For that matter, how did the cops make sense of Jay? How are we supposed to make sense of Jay?Thu, 13 Nov 2014 10:30:00 +0000Dana This American Life 8 2640 The state’s case against Adnan Syed hinged on Jay’s credibility; he was their star witness and also, because of his changing statements to police, their chief liability. Naturally, Adnan’s lawyer tried hard to make Jay look untrustworthy at trial. So, how did the jurors make sense of Jay? For that matter, how did the cops make sense of Jay? How are we supposed to make sense of Jay?The state’s case against Adnan Syed hinged on Jay’s credibility; he was their star witness and also, because of his changing statements to police, their chief liability. Naturally, Adnan’s lawyer tried hard to make Jay look untrustworthy at trial. So, how did the jurors make sense of Jay? For that matter, how did the cops make sense of Jay? How are we supposed to make sense of Jay?http://serialpodcast.org

Episode 07: The Opposite of the Prosecutionhttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/Adnan told Sarah about a case in Virginia that had striking similarities to his own: one key witness, incriminating cell phone records, young people, drugs - and a defendant who has always maintained his innocence. Sarah called up one of the defense attorneys on that case to see if she could offer any insight into Adnan’s case, and got much more than she bargained for.Thu, 06 Nov 2014 10:30:00 +0000Dana This American Life 7 1980 Adnan told Sarah about a case in Virginia that had striking similarities to his own: one key witness, incriminating cell phone records, young people, drugs - and a defendant who has always maintained his innocence. Sarah called up one of the defense attorneys on that case to see if she could offer any insight into Adnan’s case, and got much more than she bargained for.Adnan told Sarah about a case in Virginia that had striking similarities to his own: one key witness, incriminating cell phone records, young people, drugs - and a defendant who has always maintained his innocence. Sarah called up one of the defense attorneys on that case to see if she could offer any insight into Adnan’s case, and got much more than she bargained for.http://serialpodcast.org

Episode 06: The Case Against Adnan Syedhttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/The physical evidence against Adnan Syed was scant - a few underwhelming fingerprints. So aside from cell records, what did the prosecutors bring to the jury, to shore up Jay's testimony? Sarah weighs all the other circumstantial evidence they had against Adnan, including curious behavior, a disconcerting note, and an unexplained mid-afternoon phone call.Thu, 30 Oct 2014 09:30:00 +0000Dana This American Life 6 2640 The physical evidence against Adnan Syed was scant - a few underwhelming fingerprints. So aside from cell records, what did the prosecutors bring to the jury, to shore up Jay's testimony? Sarah weighs all the other circumstantial evidence they had against Adnan, including curious behavior, a disconcerting note, and an unexplained mid-afternoon phone call.The physical evidence against Adnan Syed was scant - a few underwhelming fingerprints. So aside from cell records, what did the prosecutors bring to the jury, to shore up Jay's testimony? Sarah weighs all the other circumstantial evidence they had against Adnan, including curious behavior, a disconcerting note, and an unexplained mid-afternoon phone call.http://serialpodcast.org

Episode 05: Route Talkhttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/Adnan once issued a challenge to Sarah. He told her to test the state’s timeline of the murder by driving from Woodlawn High School to Best Buy in 21 minutes. It can’t be done, he said. So Sarah and Dana take up the challenge, and raise him one: They try to recreate the entire route that Jay said he and Adnan took on January 13th, 1999. Thu, 23 Oct 2014 09:30:00 +0000Dana This American Life 5 2580 Adnan once issued a challenge to Sarah. He told her to test the state’s timeline of the murder by driving from Woodlawn High School to Best Buy in 21 minutes. It can’t be done, he said. So Sarah and Dana take up the challenge, and raise him one: They try to recreate the entire route that Jay said he and Adnan took on January 13th, 1999. Adnan once issued a challenge to Sarah. He told her to test the state’s timeline of the murder by driving from Woodlawn High School to Best Buy in 21 minutes. It can’t be done, he said. So Sarah and Dana take up the challenge, and raise him one: They try to recreate the entire route that Jay said he and Adnan took on January 13th, 1999. http://serialpodcast.org

Episode 04: Inconsistencieshttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/A few days after Hae’s body is found, the detectives get a lead that opens the case up for them. They find Jay at work late one night and bring him down to Homicide. At first, he insists he doesn’t know anything about the murder. But eventually he comes clean. He tells them what happened on January 13th. A few weeks later, he’s back at Homicide and his story has changed. In some ways, these changes are small and understandable. In other ways, they’re big and confounding.Thu, 16 Oct 2014 09:30:00 +0000Dana This American Life 4 2040 A few days after Hae’s body is found, the detectives get a lead that opens the case up for them. They find Jay at work late one night and bring him down to Homicide. At first, he insists he doesn’t know anything about the murder. But eventually he comes clean. He tells them what happened on January 13th. A few weeks later, he’s back at Homicide and his story has changed. In some ways, these changes are small and understandable. In other ways, they’re big and confounding.A few days after Hae’s body is found, the detectives get a lead that opens the case up for them. They find Jay at work late one night and bring him down to Homicide. At first, he insists he doesn’t know anything about the murder. But eventually he comes clean. He tells them what happened on January 13th. A few weeks later, he’s back at Homicide and his story has changed. In some ways, these changes are small and understandable. In other ways, they’re big and confounding.http://serialpodcast.org

Episode 03: Leakin Parkhttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/It’s February 9, 1999. Hae has been missing for three weeks. A man on his lunch break pulls off a road to pee, and stumbles on her body in a city forest. His odd recounting of the discovery makes Detectives Ritz and MacGillivary suspicious. For instance, why did he walk so far into the woods - 127 feet - to relieve himself? And that’s just the start. A look into the man’s past reveals some bizarre behavior.Thu, 09 Oct 2014 10:00:00 +0000rorris This American Life 3 1680 It’s February 9, 1999. Hae has been missing for three weeks. A man on his lunch break pulls off a road to pee, and stumbles on her body in a city forest. His odd recounting of the discovery makes Detectives Ritz and MacGillivary suspicious. For instance, why did he walk so far into the woods - 127 feet - to relieve himself? And that’s just the start. A look into the man’s past reveals some bizarre behavior.It’s February 9, 1999. Hae has been missing for three weeks. A man on his lunch break pulls off a road to pee, and stumbles on her body in a city forest. His odd recounting of the discovery makes Detectives Ritz and MacGillivary suspicious. For instance, why did he walk so far into the woods - 127 feet - to relieve himself? And that’s just the start. A look into the man’s past reveals some bizarre behavior.http://serialpodcast.org

Episode 02: The Breakuphttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/Their relationship began like a storybook high-school romance: a prom date, love notes, sneaking off to be alone. But unlike other kids at school, they had to keep their dating secret, because their parents disapproved. Both of them, but especially Adnan, were under special pressure at home, and the stress of that spilled over into their relationship. Eventually Hae broke up with Adnan. And then, depending on who you ask, Adnan was either understandably sad and moping around, or full of rage and plotting to kill her.Fri, 03 Oct 2014 14:00:00 +0000emily This American Life 2 2220 Their relationship began like a storybook high-school romance: a prom date, love notes, sneaking off to be alone. But unlike other kids at school, they had to keep their dating secret, because their parents disapproved. Both of them, but especially Adnan, were under special pressure at home, and the stress of that spilled over into their relationship. Eventually Hae broke up with Adnan. And then, depending on who you ask, Adnan was either understandably sad and moping around, or full of rage and plotting to kill her.Their relationship began like a storybook high-school romance: a prom date, love notes, sneaking off to be alone. But unlike other kids at school, they had to keep their dating secret, because their parents disapproved. Both of them, but especially Adnan, were under special pressure at home, and the stress of that spilled over into their relationship. Eventually Hae broke up with Adnan. And then, depending on who you ask, Adnan was either understandably sad and moping around, or full of rage and plotting to kill her.http://serialpodcast.org

Episode 01: The Alibihttp://feeds.serialpodcast.org/~r/serialpodcast/~3/_LnOrNUV5n4/It's Baltimore, 1999. Hae Min Lee, a popular high-school senior, disappears after school one day. Six weeks later detectives arrest her classmate and ex-boyfriend, Adnan Syed, for her murder. He says he's innocent - though he can't exactly remember what he was doing on that January afternoon. But someone can. A classmate at Woodlawn High School says she knows where Adnan was. The trouble is, she’s nowhere to be found. Fri, 03 Oct 2014 13:45:00 +0000rorris This American Life 1 3240 It's Baltimore, 1999. Hae Min Lee, a popular high-school senior, disappears after school one day. Six weeks later detectives arrest her classmate and ex-boyfriend, Adnan Syed, for her murder. He says he's innocent - though he can't exactly remember what he was doing on that January afternoon. But someone can. A classmate at Woodlawn High School says she knows where Adnan was. The trouble is, she’s nowhere to be found. It's Baltimore, 1999. Hae Min Lee, a popular high-school senior, disappears after school one day. Six weeks later detectives arrest her classmate and ex-boyfriend, Adnan Syed, for her murder. He says he's innocent - though he can't exactly remember what he was doing on that January afternoon. But someone can. A classmate at Woodlawn High School says she knows where Adnan was. The trouble is, she’s nowhere to be found. http://serialpodcast.org



“WYSIWYG is dead!!!” 
!

“The web is not a laser printer” 
!

“It’s a war of blobs versus chunks” 
!

“Content has to be structured” 
!

“Responsive design won’t fix your content problem”  
!

“COPE - Create Once, Publish Everywhere”

Karen McGrane, author of Content Strategy for Mobile 
!

http://karenmcgrane.com/2013/05/23/drupalcon-keynote-video-and-talk-notes/







So, why Drupal?
• SoundCloud.com 

• LibSyn.com 

• WordPress.com 

• SquareSpace.com 

• pks.codeplex.com (MS SharePoint for the Zune)



buytaert.net - January 24, 2011



buytaert.net - January 24, 2011



So, why Drupal?

• It’s not a one trick pony. Able to build a wider range of features. 

• Established for long enough to be mature. The choice of both the 
risk averse and the adventurous. 

• Healthy community of developers ensures a stable future.



“Links to your website are to the internet 
as dollars are to the economy”  

!

“Bus stations are Twitter, trains stations are Facebook, 
airports are LinkedIn  

& highways are links from other websites!”  
(when comparing competing websites with competing cities) 

!
Brian Halligan, author of Inbound Marketing & CEO of HubSpot



https://soundcloud.com/islands/01-bad-dream-the-theme-1 

https://soundcloud.com/islands/01-bad-dream-the-theme-1
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Modules
• drupal.org/project/drupal 

• drupal.org/project/getid3 

• drupal.org/project/jplayer 

• drupal.org/project/media_soundcloud 

• drupal.org/project/mediaelement 

• drupal.org/project/views_rss_itunes



Articles, videos & blog posts
• http://www.chenhuijing.com/blog/drupal-101-generating-

itunes-rss/ 

• http://www.thewebahead.net/95 

• http://www.ostraining.com/courses/class/drupal/podcasting/ 

• https://blog.breadncup.com/2013/03/31/how-to-make-a-
podcasts-in-itunes/ 

• https://source.opennews.org/en-US/learning/audio-browser/



Software
• Drupal 

• iTunes 

• Vienna or MediaMonkey 

• Audacity 

• castfeedvalidator.com

http://castfeedvalidator.com


Thank You :-)
!

Any questions?



conor@fluidedge.ie
!

www.drupal.ie 

mailto:conor@fluidedge.ie
http://www.drupal.ie


https://itunes.apple.com/ie/podcast/mckennas-guides-podcast/id996590495 

Takeaway - a new podcast by John & Sally McKenna

https://itunes.apple.com/ie/podcast/mckennas-guides-podcast/id996590495



